
School of Commerce, 
McGill University, 
Montreal.

February, 1927.

‘fi

Dear Sir or Madam

OVERSEAS LSAGUS

Transient Members
The League has functioned quite usefully in 

and about Montreal during the last year, putting transient 
members and others in touch with one another.

Students at Macdonald College.Old Country
number of public—school boys from 
of instruction at Macdonald College,

It is thought

There are a
the British Isles taking courses _

view to their taking up farming m Canada, 
that many of these young gentlemen would appreciate it very mucn, 
if they had friends in and about Montreal, who uuld be g
show some hospitality to them on occasion, who be able to
advise them about iire and affairs in Canada, and who would, perhaps 
cont inuft the Interest and friendship after tnese jaji^^; 
faïms. IT^Tl h^Tto be very tactiuliy^orEr°ec^se of cla5S 
STySung man with whom we will be deaimg outl sure that

leave it to the general tactfulness of the members to ensure
that these lads have the impression that what is done is done^for^
friendship’s sake. The amount of hospx a-i j - - ,, young
for a member to offer will vary, but I am sure that these you g
Britishers will appreciate everything which will_ help 1-— 
in touch with home life. One member already has gon- so F ^ 
offer to invite one "oTthem to his house for an odd week-end. it 
you are willing for me to pass on to you the name of one of 
lads, will you please deal accordingly with the form a ne 
this letter and return it to me?

with a

fag?
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■

Old Country and Canadian Periodicals and Outlying Villages.

Most of us keep in touch with British thought
I have found from experienceand affairs by taking British Periodicals, 

that British periodicals are very much appreciated by Canadians, 
farmers and others, living in out of the way places. I am thinking 
especially of periodicals published in the British Isles, because 
those printed in Canada can be obtained by ary one with fair -ease.
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